THE LIVING FLOW SCHOOL
1115 Acoma St, Denver, CO 80204
South Entrance on 11th Avenue, first classroom on the right.

Click here to book
Thank you so much for your interest in sharing space at The Flow School! Here are a few things to know
about the building, the concept, and booking.
We would love to encourage you to book events and weekly classes with us. We will host your weekly class on our
collective schedule at livingflowschool.com.
The Evans School is our beautiful space, a 120-year-old building awaiting redevelopment in Denver’s
Golden Triangle Neighborhood. This old school boasts classical spaces with high ceilings, beautiful natural light, and
original wood floors. We think it holds pure magic, with interior details that connect you to the soul and history of
the space. The studio is easy to access, close to the entrance of the building, with a restroom nearby.
The Flow School concept is a dynamic teaching and practice model that offers a curated, collective space
for somatic practitioners, students, and community. We offer this space as a blank slate that can be used as a hub
for your lineup of amazing classes, workshops, and services. The space is bookable in various time blocks, with a
range of availability throughout the week.
This model allows us to structure our practices and experiences the way we like. The space becomes a versatile
container - honoring your preferences and the sacred way you choose to connect with your community, and
allowing you to truly define your own offerings. A few examples of how you might choose to use the space:
1-1 Private Sessions
Small Group Sessions
Bodywork Sessions

Group Yoga, Meditation, Dance, or
other movement Classes
Workshops and Trainings

Pricing:

•

$22/ an hour. Message us or make an offer for full day
rentals. We recommend booking in 15 mins on either
end of your request for setup/breakdown. For an hour
class, request 15 mins before and after.

•

Please check the booking calendar and request your
desired times.

•

Discounts are available when you book a time slot for
a monthly class/classes.

How it works:
You choose a time frame you love and book it for a single
event or enjoy a discount for monthly rentals - utilize the
same time slot to host a weekly class.
We host a simple calendar to link your students back to you
and introduce you to new clients. When you rent our space
for the month, we add you to our practitioner profiles,
where we keep an open directory of Flow School teachers.

Record content/classes/shoot
photos
Community gatherings in a
spacious, safe practice space

Included in the space:

•
•
•
•
•

Wi-Fi
Sound System
Bench, Cubbies, Shoe Rack
Water Dispenser
Blankets, Yoga Blocks, and a few mats.

The flexibility of our rental model allows you to teach
multiple classes, longer workshops, use the space for
private use - providing the resources for both in person
classes and streaming or a combination of the two - all
while knowing you have the reliability of booking the space
out for an extended series of classes, workshops, or
trainings if you like.
Keep all of your
personal revenue. You will manage your own payments and
registration for your offerings, but we will feature you as a
teacher via the Flow School Website and Calendar, and our
instagram @theflowschool.

